Staying Ahead of Market Demands
Golf construction slows in-line with demand, so builders and architects tout real-estate projects and sustainable design.
By David Frabotta

Genius Misunderstood
Golden Age architects were good, but does reverence for their work undermine necessary golf course evolution?
By Mike Young

The Day After
Life (and plenty of work) goes on at the Oakmont Country Club for John Zimmers Jr. and his staff after hosting the U.S. Open.
By Larry Aylward
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Superintendents shirk stigma to find professional happiness with nine-hole golf courses.
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About the cover
Photographer George Ruhe captures superintendent Jason Adams at the Norfolk Golf Club.
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Nipping Poa in the Bud
Herbicide, although not a panacea to rid turf of Poa Annua, proves promising in controlling it.
By Larry Aylward
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Companies offer myriad products to dress this course area for success.
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Turfgrass Trends
This month, Golfdom's practical research digest for turf managers discusses neonicotinoids as a control for sucking insects and the disease resistance of bentgrass cultivars. See pages 55-66.